Dear Sir/Madam

AMENDMENTS TO BUILDING CONTROL (BUILDABILITY AND PRODUCTIVITY) REGULATIONS 2011 AND REVISIONS TO CODE OF PRACTICE ON BUILDABILITY TO RAISE PRODUCTIVITY IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT SECTOR

Objective

1. This circular informs the industry of the changes to the Building Control (Buildability and Productivity) Regulations 2011 (the “Buildability Regulations”) and the enhancements made to the Code of Practice (“COP”) on Buildability which will take effect on 15 December 2019. The changes are:

(A) Exemption of projects with Gross Floor Area (“GFA”) < 5,000m² from buildability legislation;
(B) Higher minimum Buildable Design Score (“B-Score”) for residential non-landed (“RNL”) projects with GFA ≥ 25,000m²; and
(C) Introduction of outcome-based options for projects to adopt in lieu of meeting the minimum B-Score.

Background

2. The minimum Buildable Design Score (B-Score) for building projects have been raised progressively since 2013. In May 2017, the buildability framework was enhanced to place greater emphasis on Design for Manufacturing and Assembly (DfMA) to encourage designers to embrace DfMA concepts early during the design process. As part of the larger drive towards wider adoption of prefabrication technologies along the DfMA continuum, there
is a need to enhance the buildability framework to raise DfMA adoption for higher construction productivity. The changes to the Buildability Regulations and COP on Buildability are detailed below.

A) Exemption of projects with Gross Floor Area (GFA) < 5,000m² from buildability legislation

3 Industry has provided feedback that smaller projects have limited scope for prefabrication, due to lack of economies of scale and modularization. We will hence exempt projects with GFA < 5,000m² from meeting buildability requirements, to allow the industry to focus on larger projects which have greater scope for DfMA adoption and more significant impact on productivity improvement.

B) Higher minimum B-Score for Residential Non-landed (RNL) projects with GFA ≥ 25,000m²

4 In line with the focus on larger projects with greater scope for DfMA adoption, the minimum B-Score for superstructure works of RNL developments with GFA ≥ 25,000m² will be raised from the current 88 points to 92 points (see Annex).

C) Introduction of outcome-based options for RNL projects with GFA ≥ 25,000m² to adopt in lieu of meeting the minimum B-Score

5 DfMA covers a wide continuum of prefabrication ranging from individual prefabricated components such as drywall, precast panels and structural steel to integrated sub-assemblies such as Prefabricated Bathroom Units (PBU), Prefabricated Kitchen Units, prefabricated Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) modules to fully integrated assemblies such as Prefabricated Prefinished Volumetric Construction (PPVC). To allow designers flexibility to choose the types of DfMA designs and technologies that best meet their project needs, three deemed acceptable solutions and one ‘open’ option will be made available. Designers can choose to adopt any of these in lieu of meeting the minimum required B-Score for their projects¹:

¹ Designers will be required to submit documents to support their deemed acceptable solution or ‘open’ option on how their proposal can achieve the stipulated productivity improvement at plan approval stage and upon completion of the project.
Deemed acceptable solutions

i. Minimum 50% prefabrication level + minimum 70% system formwork + minimum 50% prefabricated Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP); or

ii. Minimum 65% prefabrication level + minimum 70% system formwork; or

iii. Minimum 60% PPVC adoption; or

Open option:

iv. Open option – any proposal which can achieve minimum 20% productivity improvement (from 2010’s level)

Pilot for new buildability framework (to be implemented in 2020)

6 To transform the industry and make DfMA the ‘default’ way of construction, the COP on Buildability will be revamped to have DfMA as a major component in each of the three sections of buildability framework i.e. structural works, architectural works and Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing works.

7 BCA will pilot the new framework before full implementation in 2020. BCA will invite firms to participate in the pilot to walk-through the proposed changes, so that key learning points can be included in the revamped framework.

Implementation Timeline

8 The changes outlined in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 apply to projects submitted to the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) for Planning Permission on or after 15 December 2019.
Clarification

9 Should you or your members have any queries concerning this circular, please contact Mr. Ooi Seow Min at 6804 4233 or email: Ooi_Seow_Min@bca.gov.sg or Ms Jenny Tan at 6804 4230 or email: Jenny_XY_Tan@bca.gov.sg.
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### Annex

#### A: New Minimum Buildable Design Score for Superstructure Works of Residential Non-landed Projects with GFA ≥ 25,000 m²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY OF BUILDING WORK/DEVELOPMENT</th>
<th>MINIMUM BUILDABLE DESIGN SCORE (FOR SUPERSTRUCTURE WORKS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5,000 m² ≤ GFA &lt; 25,000 m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential (landed)</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential (non-landed)</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and others</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Based on date of planning application made to URA*